The DOC Experience

®

Trust Comes with 25+ Years of
Unparalleled Plagiocephaly Treatment
When your patients decide to take the next step with CranialTech, here is what they can expect:
1. DSi®: This initial appointment obtains a 3D image of
the baby’s head, which is used to make their custom
DOC Band®. This appointment typically takes 30 inutes.

3. Adjustments: We will monitor the progress of the
baby weekly or biweekly, depending on the age of
the child, and provide growth adjustments.

2. Fit: Approximately 7–14 days later, the baby will come
in for their fit appointment. During this appointment,
we will further customize the band, if needed, and
discuss wear and care information. This appointment
typically takes 1 hour.

4. Exit: This final appointment takes a new 3D
image of the baby’s head, to show improvements
achieved with treatment. This appointment
typically takes 45 minutes.

Treatment Time Table

Follow Up Visit Table

Age

Treatment Time*

Age

Frequency*

< 4 months

5-7 weeks

3-5 months

once per week

4 months

6-9 weeks

6-11 months

once every 2 weeks

5 months

8-10 weeks

11.5+ months

once every 3 weeks

6 months

2.5-3.5 months

7+ months

3.5-4 months

*Treatment is customized around your baby’s needs and may require more or less
frequent visits depending on their progress.

*These treatment times are averages and may vary from baby to baby
dependending on their individual rate of growth as every baby grows differently.

Quick Facts

Notes

Plagiocephaly is treatable up to 18 months
of age and the ideal treatment window is
between 4-6 months of age. Early detection
and treatment is key for optimal results.

The majority of babies finish treatment with
one band. You and your patient’s family will
decide together what is the best care for
your patient.
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When DOC Band® Treatment is Recommended
BIRTH

Represents baby’s head growth
between 6 to 12 months
Represents baby’s head growth
between 0 to 6 months

Values based on published 50th percentile head circumference growth rates, Centers for Disease Control
© National Health Statistics, 2001

Represents baby’s head at birth

The brain grows to 200% of its birth size by 6 months of age, and increases
by only an additional 50% in size over the next 24 months.

A baby’s natural head growth is important
during DOC Band treatment, rapid growth
leads to shorter treatment time and
1,2
optimized outcomes.

Persing J, James H, Swanson J, Kattwinkel J; AAP Pediatrics 2003;112:199–202
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